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JOLY 11 1802

— iBdastiy should be established hère °'3aV Ae it remiire 18.80
Messrs. Bujlen had told him that there -______ „ a of mg, > a two tom of ore to make

Committee of Aldermen lUte-n Tas ,D,° .w rh<! bailing Of shipe , tdhi* /méV the actual cost to the Iron-t. T.lkteiZ“d i31«ei,‘KàS!S 'll Must Take Step, to t*i’
. steel. M,,*S„ÎJïS^53el E$ti,bln !h' lro" tS"?' th”* “* "

I>ast. ten years to get ahead of us, that lOOUatry. be, prr jost on Vancouver Island would
he ror one was ready to put his hand “w 'Tided the most favorable site were

his pocket t<k help push the thing ---------- gw n for the smelter, #1 per tou for
“’Hoi. B, G. Prior, minister of mines, °P,nJ®n of « Prominent Mlninfl P govÎrliEm^
^tkem IŸ» sT6 htt! Man on This Important >

the chance to study the question as some Question, of6 the* 8+0a^to "Sesame116 °<H?

I "" ^ tKe right • could he shipped into the United States,
t, REiui.u.i: ,l at all, it would, Speaking of the prospects far- t duty paid, at $3.90 per tou less thanhe titebaeary to get Mg capital for there listing iron smllrm^ou Va» ./stab- the Iroudale article. It must not be over- 

2" *?°5siln British /Columbia to Island, a proiXent mining m/ couver looked in this connection that the Iron- 
start the industry property. Mr. Car- has given the question carefti d u, who dale smelter is a rather antiquated at- 
BMchael had said! that he did not beBeve tion, expressed to the Coloiiit# onsidera- fal,r, and that if a modern furnace were 
that the deposits of iron ore were as viction that such a scheme if - his coil- Put ”P here the cost of smelting would 
largely developed as had -been supposed, practicable, and that the w eminently ™ materially reduced—another advan- 

Ald.-McCandless also had come to the prove to be an immediate sov orks would ta*e tor our local manufacturer, 
meeting for information, and he thought to their promoters, ah' weV -rce of profit 
the league was entitled to great credit dation 6t one of the moa? - as the foun- 
for the amount of work they had done dostriea of modern tirr t important in- 
m gathering statistics. But after all way, as it naturally w -eC paving the 
we were not so far behind the Ameri- mate establishment « ould, to the ulti- 
cans across the. line. in the matter Of a Urge scale, such A! steel works on 
developing the iron industry; For 15 at Sidney, Cape Br a those in operation 
years they had been pegging away, and Marie, Ontario eton, and Sa tilt Ste. 
it was only now that they were making Thi 2, ,
iron. .Besides, it was an open question eanditions exti< V considers the • natural 
even if it paid them today. Not that he tavorable tl^f dug here as even more 
wished ^to throw ctidwarer on the pres- ^cesuamed J -those of either of the 
net movement. On the contrary, he had £StT» ton™ , as the ores, fluxes and 
alwayd done.his share in starting emu- Shy hide to>some instances almost 
lar. undertakings, ,and -would be glad to ™ . while the shipping facilitieshelp it along by all the means in his £M8£T passed /by\those of any other 
power. It would .be well, however, to tLX.».. e world, while the Cape Breton 
have the iron men of the city together ave to look to Newfoundland
and see if the matter could not be got , J> LU . bulk of..: their ore supply, and 
in a little better shape. The govern- gjgf” at Sault Ste. Marie have to haul 
ment might send out a man to make a "'V* coal a long distance, adding in each 
report on what the actual amount of a considerable sum to the cost of
ore was. If that were settled, and prc Auction, 
plenty of coal to be had' then they might 
be on the right track. There was no 
need to teB capitalists as to the mar
kets, they would WÊÊÈIÊÈËÊ 
than we woald. We must have an up-t' ^ 
date concern, and the great fault v»f .y, 
many things started in this city " «.gg 
that it was started with toftjittie capi- 
tal. After all we were not.po triT be- 
îiinà the Americans in tins matter . 'VFith

ro. of the 
’get some

m
:

id umerttog. per *- Q ,M “T“~~

Roads, Streets
And Bridges

*

the steps would he quite as finished-look- 
‘ue. A? were erected.
' Aid. McCandless did not see that the

iT^Aab.*°1Uite1^ neces8ary; it would 
Tn^n,®1'0?0 tor.land and about $3,000
ed tor® less?8' A anding rould be 

It was. finally carried that the counci!
engin»°r^Ptf|n<led to Carry out the city 
thf Pl^üa as to Providing steps at
purohatin*e?h»0t aau- canseway without Fand âf?ro$Uadttl0nal 10 feet «I

citt8 dr«inrfTjding a connection with the 
trains from th© pajnt works th©

the vorkBeer Was iustrilcted to complete 
st?t!d° th “^rnn^ent ' the city engineer

^oJgT/-

Btorning.

out They Thought
it Was Tracy

£
'

8pedal Meeting of Aldermen 
Refuses to Entertain Mr. 

Mohun's Plans.

Excitement Caused by Chase 

Man Who “Looked Like 

a Murderer.”

The Provincial Police Go Out to 
Pursue and Disarm the 

Pursuers.

Along the Goldstream road ri 
great excitement on Tuesday ' 
.Tracy, the notorious desuera.l?“ !“J 
invading Seattle, was re^rteli’,"^ 
been seen m the neiehwi, ,1 
the excitement. That Hl-
torious, was still OTreAng h '

lnto 'Seattle through a «irdf15
made no differed Cüï,d a of

port had gone along the hv u' ^'!e rt'dust covered thoroughfare thar' Î ths 
»ooke and beyond that the a'ls "i 
from Salem was in the vieu,;,., 
the instant pursuers took ti ^ ' aül-^Of whom »aH8msdf uith

would-be captors from follow'^!’!! ’I-V
waj-farer.aPIt waX ^
2 o’clock on TWay ait ““""r- About
police received a re^hoLe ,u°™.1the^
Tarson g Bridge in which i -■ from 
citedly told them that Traovt 
m*|3ed there with his trust/ ad 
■hidden down the leg of "his
bSte”Ssai<f^h °®CSrS at «nee

ei,r
within the walls of the dtv / /'“.i001-''

;-Uhe ntxft “tj
Xtedj, aannddtfe6Fa,:iLVoS‘

that Tracy had just passed tleaeh Was
SS ArrJFEFS

Sr-as=fa,sj5t9i
■ A'srs r*.*,.

People of the district to be eK L '/ 
a man that looked like Tracy w Ier 
some of them to tak© tho troii^’ • .u^ ^0r 
looking forgure—t hsît ""ith rifles
the Provincial Police fo>

around, the curved tomnii ’ " Wlngln-

ïS=ffS»2
“but dhtDhJOSf aaid Mrs. Demers,

sé
along the linl 8 0,6 6tory lol(! all 

anyway to haTe stopped him,

*£?■' çeaThe h/r^JS8 “¥e to travel tgah, too, and the XSewov^rlheBfi^as

but never onreltid p^erf'S
man, although, again ami ag!in 

th© people along the wayr told the mau 
Bridge that the outlaw

m CffcVK^heauX 

SWbe„^Dcrg1,rtdSupH!,PPy Valle- 

bette"<ttfs Se “J°U'd

th'asix tlmnsand6 “aDd lose

trait.” ’
And they would have gone on, but the 

poheemen firmly adhered to their view 
that the chase was over. Together the 
k"f|‘e8 .. returned toward Parson's 
o’hldgt’ tk® rifle still resting on the seat. 
The chase was over. /Both couples were 
quiet for a space, and then the amateur 
m?«£rCt!?Sers .br°ke the silence.

W.ell, said one, “you fellers are no 
better than them in /Seattle, if you’re go
ing to let him get away from you.”

kergt. Murray lookèd at him for a 
a10™6?’*’ an<^ ^en said: “Let who get

‘<5iracy”—sa^ the pursuers.
Tracy,” echoed the sergeant, “why 

Tracy is still across the Sound. He 
neveii came here.”

“Well,” said the man who had gone 
from Parson’s Bridge to catch an out
law, “this fellow may not have been 
Tracy, but he looked like a murderer, 
anyhow.”

The chase was over—and quiet follow
ed excitement along the Goldstream road. 

------------- o------------- •
THE HOT WEATHER TEST ?

Makes people better acquainted with their 
resources of strength and endurance.

Many find that they are not so well off 
as they thought and that they are easily 
enervated and depressed toy the heat.

What they need is the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
blood 
that

secur-

tarnbein
Victorians Not So Far Behind 

United States Neighbors 
In This Industry.

X
if.vTO’JlEstimated Total Cost of James 

Bay Works Less Than 
1,000,000. KitchèneThe committee of the Aldemmnle 

Board, Aide. Williams, 'Vincent and Me*
Oandlese, met the League of the ydtew 
in session last evening-, Hon, K. G.
Prior and Mr. H. Croft being present 
by invitation. The attendance was very 
good, and much interest was developed 
ou the part of all present in the pro
ceedings. In the audience, among oth
ers were: Senator Macdonald, R. Sea- 
Ibrook, J. Peirson, J. Mallette, N. Shakes
peare, J. IE. Church, C. H. Lugrin, P.
U. Smith, R. Hall, M. P., P., W. EL 
Price, w. J. Hanna, iB. Bragg, J. P.
Burgess, Jno. Mortimer, S. Shore, W 
E. Herr,, A. S. Going, Thoe. Fox, J.
W. Sexton, Jno.' Smith, IW. Ledingham,
P. C. McGregor, A. E. Allen, H. Mober- 
ley, C. E., and. W. W-indle.

T. C. Sortoy was voted to the chair, 
the secretary, Mr. Morley, reading the 
minutes of the previous meeting.

W. F. Best addressed the meeting on 
the subject of the manufacture of iron 
end steel in British Columbia, during 
the course of which he fcuve some valu
able particulars iu connection with the 
subject. There was ne reason why 
British Columbia, with nil the raw ma
terial, should net be -able to compete 
with any other country, blit the subject 
-would have to be gone kite in a thorough 
and satisfactory manner. The chair
man remarked that in Great Britain the 
iron industry was only prosperous where 
■real was found in Situ.

C. H. Lugrin brought up a suggestion, 
made by a gentleman, that the 
great ditticiiUy that would be met in 
starting the .manufactura of steel ’would ,
be the high price-of coal. This gentle-"the assistance of the iron 
man had thought that the government1 city it might he possible- 
should fixa price*t which coal coula be definite and useful inrovtrmtio-j‘. 
sold to smelters, one idea was that these iHon. B. G. Prior stated th at Sir H-ib- 
who established the manufacture of steel bert Ttapper had only a few months ego 
here should own coal mines, and there been .in correspondence vvitbi Mr. Clergee 
were stfll coal fields to be had. The of Baolt Ste. Marie, but 'the latter held 
great thing was to interest men who out WJ.y. -little hope of his starting mills 
had money. on the Ooast. The great difficulty was

H. Croft said that at Port Townsend the matter of labor, 
they used charcoal, hence the high «nee \K. F. Best said the reason Mr. Cler- 
of their .produet. To go into thewhole goeejid not think »f coming out here was 
question of i«m manufacture would be because he had said that all his capital 
like going into'the lOhinese questoon. But w«$ nc/w invested. The reason the 
there was no .question but what we had Americans had not made a success of 
all the raw material. Bog ore was/found iron-milking on this -Coast up to the 
at Port McNeil, and he knew -of eome presen t was that they had not the prop- 
witton four miles of Victoria. 8t was er ore-, Ibut were now getting British 
not -a question of material, hut-rather Uolumtria ore to get over the difficulty, 
one-of markets. Within 20 years Gtina Lt would be a great thing to get one of 
and Japan -would be exportera ref steel She old country iron masters to come 
themselves. At present copper was -stet out to this province and start the in
to *Ohina,-'«nd made up there, and if we dus try in a proper shape, 
were going to manufacture stodl we must Hon. E. G. Prior stated for the benefit 
here cheap' labor. It was just-the same of the meeting, that he was in a posi- 
in the -lumber trade. One thing ought tion -to state that through an invitation 
to be found out, and that wasithe quan-i which he had forwarded to them at the 
tlty of pig iron used in the Orient, asj suggestion of a friend, the American As- 
tfcat was bound to be one of *he largest; soeiation of Mining Engineers would 
customers. hold their next year’s session in this

\W. -F. Best quoted from Whittaker’s1 province. The government had offered 
iAlmanac, the exports of iron, and steel/ them the nse of the .Legislative building 
from Great Britain in 13ML, which he1 for their meetings, and the association 
«â*ed'were $145,000,000. Sat the same had accepted. This was the most in- 
year the (Dutch Indies had (imported of fluential organization of its kindi in 
«the same commodity. $6,060.000 worth, America, and the biggest association in 
(China $3,500,000! India, $$1,000,000, and the world of mining men. They had 
the Argentine Confederacy, $13,000,000. agreed to make British Columbia the

C.’H. Lugrin pointed out‘that'the re- scene of their next meeting, so that next 
ports of Trade and Commerce issued at May or June they would be amongst 
ibttawa would give the ameu-nt of all' the us. They would arrive from the East 
-different «importa of every country an over the C. P. R., and would hold their 
•the world. meetings in the -Parliament buildings,

Mr. Morley thought it-was a mistake spanAiSg1 a fe!w. d!avB. ,beF®' Then, they 
rto think that theAlhinese - could swamp ^°uid take a trip to Alaska, returning to 
this -market. The reconk in Canada
showed that this was so. The history take a trip through the Kootenay conn- 
-of.the manufactory in the .United States «f- Jhia announeemeut waa received, 
showed that there could not be -such a mtn a 
/thing as overproduction. .Shipbuilding 
for the Pacific trade would more than 
use all the iron that coni* be turned out 
iin 'British .Columbia. There was al
ready a navy yard here and if we could 
produce steel plates the navy yard would 
ween be-a shipyard. The proposed rail
road work in the country too would use 
up -more than could be wade here.

Mr. Win die stated that it was pro
posed even now to impact British Co
lumbia ores into Japan, so that there 
xnmst .be a market, and there always 
would be one for our products there.

C. H. Lugrin moved that five more 
members be added to the present com
mittee, in order to meet -and talk over 
the matter with the Board of Trade and 
Uoundil. The best the committee could 
do would Ibe to collect data. The Inter
view in Tuesday’s Celenist with the 
gentlemen on iron ore skewed that the 
matter wad now receiving better atten
tion. This gentleman had stated that 
be could not understand why it was that 
the people of British Columbia had not 
done more to develop the Iron and steel 
manufacture - of this province. He did 
not think that there would be any diffi
culty about finding a market for all the 
iron and steel that might be produced 
in British Columbia.

Senator Macdonald said that it would 
be impossible to start the industry in 
this -province unless a Dominion/ bounty 
was paid, and no doubt the provincial 
governcent would add something to it.

Mr. Morley stated that an -Halifax a 
bounty was also paid on shipbuilding, 
and it was a question whether -the citi-

A special meeting of the boarS of ald
ermen was held yesterday afternoon to 
finally dispose of the Revenue Amend
ment by-law. This had received its 
third reading on Monday night and came 
up at the meeting yesterday afternoon 
for final adoption.

With regard to the tax on insurance 
companies, Aid. Grahame said that the 
by-law as at present framed did not tax 
an outside canvasser for a life insurance 
company, who might come here and se
cure much business. Aid. McCand.ess 
also thought the by-law was defective in 
this and other respects. Add. Camt.-on 
said that -there was a general clause 
"which would meet this objectioh. while 
Aid. Williams insisted that the by-law 
should be given the six months’ hoist.

The matter of tenders - for sao-i aud 
gravel was taken up, and the purv) as- 
ing agent explained that all the tenders 
which had been handed in knew of the 
prohibition as to taking sand au i gravel 
from the foreshore within the city limit. 
The Teeolution of the council passed ou 
Monday night directing new tenders to 
he called for was rescinded, and the ten
ders in hand were opened. The Vic- 
toria Transfer company offered to supply 
900 cubic yards of gravel at 85 cents, 
provided they werq allowed to take the 
sand from the beach at Ross. Bay. John 
Haggerty offered the gravel and cau-J 
at,90, cents and sand for the filter bels, 
Elk Lake, at ,95 cents. The Victoria & 
Sidney railway and John Piercy offered 
to supply the latter at $1. The tenders 
were referred to the city engineer and 
purchasing agent tor report.

The council then reverted to the sub
ject of the Revenue by-law. It being 
the opinion of the city selicitor that the 
py-law as framed would meet all cases 
of insurance solicitors, the by-law 
adopted and finally passed without 
ther amendment. On the call for 
names, Aid. Williams and Worthington 
alone voted against the passing of -lie 
by-law.

Having dealt with these matters, the 
council then resolved itself into a com- 
mittee to discuss streets, and bridges. 
Phe subject of Point Ellice bridge «as 
taken up, and Mr. Mohun’s' proposition 
mails on July 4 was taken from the tii- 
Me. His Worship stated that accord
ing to his letter, Mr. Mohuu could build

concrete bridge for less thau the 
money at the disposal of the coju.il.

u ,-Mohun a figui-es showed a cost tf 
about $110,000. Aid. Worthington was 
of opinion that before anything could 
be done with these plans they would 
1!age be referred to an expert; while 
Aid. Vincent thought that the plans had 
better be referred to the next council.
I he board had decided to build a steel 
bridge, and they should carry it out. He 
moved that Mr. Mohun be so informed 
and his plans returned to him Ail 
Barnard seconded. Aid. Williams 
thought that nothing would be lost by 

j1”?1 the city’s plans from Mr. 
i>eii nad been received, 
had to wait anyhow.

Aid. Grahame said the public were 
blaming the council tor dilly-dallying 
and taking up another scheme after nav- 
ing decided ill favor of one. The matter 
shouM ‘be brought to a head zithoat 
further delay.

Aid. McCandless was also in favor of 
carrying out the steel bridge. The pro
ject had never been hung up, as Mr 
Ben has been working at the plans 
right along.

Aid. Kinsman pointed out that if the 
C. -P. R. or any other railway wanted 
such a bridge they would build a steel 
one, and what was good enough for a 
railway company wa^good enough for 
■Victoria, and he for one was sick of the 
delay that had taken place. •

'Aid. McCandless objected to blaming 
■the council tor the delay. The council 
had been steadily at work on the mat
ter, and were now oily waiting tor fhe 
completion of their plans. There was a 
misunderstanding on the part of the pub
lic and aldermen should not express 
themselves as sick and tired of the mat
ter.

His Worship recalled the various steps 
in connection with getting the public 
consent and to the delay in getting the 
authority to build a bridge without a 
draw. All would remember that a very 
persistent attempt had been made to 
have a draw put in the bridge. It was 
only lately that definite permission had 
been secured to build a bridge without 
a draw.

Iscommence this

OCHNAiN DOYLE'S LETTER.
He Expresses His^ws on Fund From 

Uis Book.

(Doyle f 1f*teTvlro?1 ®r A. Conan
appears in the London Times:

a flreissiHiWess
atoaelutelv nnttfwSïî80™*??1*6?..le<* waa Our oaseyw^1flJde#Lte?h0in tS6 Continent.
hi bulky votomA 5hïiVn Blue. Books and 
to tke inaccessibleforeign «2*1™°™* by the
here and there bv h«SE2: been made
of the to correct gomeliesu- outrageons errors, but thesehfïÆ ^Fle pointe. What se^,S^
be short ancT?l4r8ehStIït,tth?lcl> sb5’.aM 
should covPir th» LkAi - same time troverey Th©nL/5îte Sÿld of the con-

SSSSi
itfiassî«le™ k.Ü “pe™ "« wholesale conver- 

• niée ef ~ “ at least ensure that ,a?°™nce could not be used
,<* tbe -l=et resentment u-hDh shameful campaign of slider had

chosen so as to reduce to the minimum 
the cost of handling and hauling 
ore, coke, and lime, for it is obvious 
Jhat it is cheaper to carry one ton of pig 
iron then two tons of iron ore, andj so 
with materials used in smelting. The 
establishment ot a .plant at Victoria 
might gratify the pride of some of its 
citizens, but they should consider the -cost 
of bringing the raw material here, which 
would prove a heavy drain on the profits 
of the industry, and might even result 
iu failure. The bugaboo of another city 
springing up to the detriment of Vic
toria is unworthy of consideration, for 
every new town established on Van
couver Island must add to the trade and 
general prosperity of the capital,

Asked his opinion as to the theory that 
the iron deposits of Vancouver Island 
are merely heavy cappings, which will 
turn to copper with depth, the mining 
man said he had come to the conclusion 
that it was fqllacioSs, although at 
time he Was inclined to entertain it. In 
the case Bf the Texâda Island iron de
posits, this theory had been urged at 
one stage m the development. In a shaft 
sunk from an open cut distinct traces of 
copper were found for a -depth of about 
60 feet, trot after that belt was passed, 
and to a depth of 160 feet the iron ore 
was absolutely free from copper, and 
of the very finest quality. There is a 
large deposit of copper nearby, and it 

his opinion that the copper found 
in the iron was caused by infiltration. 
All the evidence which he has been able 
to collect, by personal observation and 
otherwise,, goes to show that the iron 
deposits are permanent, and of vast ex
tent.

Lands hi England 

• Magnificent 
WelcomJthe

L’.Y-m,; vict Visits the King in 
Palace add Is Di 

His Male
entrusted to

Crowds Throng the 
Arches Are Ded 

In His Hoi

\Viu,-h4t„ 
trousers 
-to take

London, July 12.—Lort 
rived at Paddington sti 
and was welcomed, by 
Wales and greeted by cl 
An address was present 
eral, and he shortly after 
James’ Palace. He ai 
James’ Palace at 1.27 p. i 
of Wales was already 
him.

Lord Kitchener's progrJ 
metropolis after three y el 
the iBoer war, was one of 
orable of the manj- rein 
past three years. I- rom 
set foot in London till t 
disappearance beneath th 
James’ Palace he was the 
an outburst Of popular en 
quite overshadow the den 
previous similar occasions 

Later Lord Kitchener 1 
Buckingham Palace as 
expressed a desire to sfl 
Kitchener wa« speedily ce 
King’s sick chamber, and 
from his coirnh, extended! 
come to hiipg-^Ntd y<^(, 
his thanks/ior Jhe lorrain 
ties. .JSGhff1 King then p 
JÜtraeBOr^ with the dec 
fnew order of merit. T’îr- 

saw the Queen, after win 
iLotd Roberts residenc 
Piacqi t Lord Kitciu i 

'il’hamlfterlain, the ColQf 
Monday»

•Columns of âne ■ > c
erdi. fCitchenev an J \.-:nr 
tiotis tff his iff© and pec 

[ campaign in Sol| 
the newspapc’ici ; 

j dies, which w. iv 
| now redecom; 
f Prench also c ■

Before Ion: 
ended the S< 

i- to appear in . 
t pleasant to t 

Royal commis u 
I ditions of the wa

count .Goscheir," ex-t-hancti 
chequer, and nn cx-first a 
rill he its presij 

-Lfi;é::.ener wldf doubtless i 
length.

Southampton, July 15 
Steam Navigation Co.’s 
ta va, which left Capetow 
with Lord Kitchener and 
arrived here at half-past 
this morning. Owing to 
Major Gordon, who was : 
ger on the steamer, had 
with smallpox. Lord Kite 
staff only were allowed ■ 
Orotava has been placed;- 

Lord Kitchener landed 
He was accorded a welcon 
throng of people. After 
reception at the docks, thi 
driven through the d< 
crowded streets to Hartle 
hç was presented with an 
the ^Chamber of Commet 
admiration of the genera 
and skill which he had si 
Africa, and «hoping that tl 
he had secured would b 
mark the beginning of a 
prosperity and commercé 
throughout the Empire.

In reply, Lord Kitchen© 
whatever success had beei 
due to the rank and file 
He thanked those who ha 
the friends and relatives 
ibehdnd in South Africa.

In response to clamorous 
eral (French and General 
they also spoke, the fori 
that they had throughout 
by the example of their 

The freedom of the bor 
ferred on Lord Kitchener^ 
was then obliged to hurry 
to meet their London eng 
Progress of Lord Kitchen^ 
panions to the railroad sta 
ed by scenes of remarkal

While the conditions for establishing 
works here are so favorable, the sittia- 
tion is not without its element of'danger. 
Umted States capitalists, alive to their 
opportunities, are rapidly acquiring con- 
trol of some of thé naost extensive and 
available iron deposits on Vancouver Is
land, and the West Coast of the Main
land, with the intention of shipping the 
ore to their side of thé boundary, and 
manufaqttiring it there—exploiting this 
invaluable asset and;turning it to profit- 
able account at the expense of Canada. 
The Pacific Steel .company and other 
United States concerns are busy explor- 
mg tor iron along the Coast of British 
Columbia, and wherever they discover 
promising deposits of iron,, they are locat
ing them; while it is well known that 
they have secured -by .purchase or bond 
many of the best deposits held by local 
men. Therefore, if Canadians are de
sirous of securing to themselves any 
portion of what is destined to become 
a prime factor in the prosperity of the 
Pacific Coast, it is imperative that they 
should bestir themselves. It is poor 
policy to lock the stable door after the 
steed has departed, and it is suicidal to 
the best interests of British Columbia to 
allow foreigners to step in and monopol
ize the basis of a great industry, and 
while the iron deposits of Vancouver 
Island are of vast extent the present 
policy of United States capitalists is to 
secure such a hold upon them that they 
will be in a position to utilize such por
tion as they may require, and tie up the 
balance so as to shut off local competi
tion.
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TJleoEsatollC„^P<,Dde1 to oar appeal most 
ousiv. »«>,. ■- over £2,000. The

MINING NOTES.
;W. K. Ealing, of the Trail Creek 

News, asserts that of $3,000,000, ex
pended on 1,000 tons of ore shipped daily 
for a year from the Le Roi mine, $1,- 
000,000 is spent in Canada and $2,000- 
000 in the United States.

The Ferguson Eagle announces that 
the local smelter will, be blown in in a 
few days. A deposit of fluxing lime has 
been discovered within a mile of the a 
smelter, and a number of men are at 
work on the Nettie L. iron lead getting 
ont the necessary iron ore for fluxing, 
and a start will be made hauling this 
down in a few days. Three hundred 
tons of Nettie L. silver-iead ore hive 
been secured and will be brought down 
at once to blow in the smelter. This 
will be enough to l;eep running until ore 
which is accumulating at the Triune 
can be brought down. Jt is expected that 
when the smelter is blown iu enough 
ore will be forthcoming from the differ
ent mines to keep it running continuous-

if !
,a -- X*uuv. 1-ne Oi™EneîlsW<l? Tery ,ow Price In 

was ^ sïïLÎÜ.' J™4 even so. the sale 
mate ”*ere.we bed wished to
rot<!iLno>_Pf0®t we found ourselves with a ^her balance of £2,000. These rams to*
f^ouArelgm *m,Ie meana far “"ring 
»n^20M^ve ‘•«peered In every language 
325n?aTe 5ee,n een* free, not only to everye^tîn»Jf<LJ°UIî£58t' but 8160 to profe^ 

me/rors, school-masters, clubs, hotels, 
mm soch Other people or places as seemed

The only hitch In our plans was with the P“8f*a edition which îvStoed^by Si 
local censor In Odessa, and Is only now on 
the eve of appearance. But for this mls- 

we have done all, and more than 
£ÏLtaa!Lîre PTOPoaed. A great number of 
pro* notice showed that our work had 
“et hee? la vain. Such Important papers 
yfito'n» Verdenseang In Norway, Natlonal- 
feltnng In Germany, Tagbiatt In Vienna, 
Ind^iendance Beige In Brusselle, and the 
v^ole Hungarian. nress gave the book a 
uSfSîf0., «'«option- There can be no 
doubt, that dating the months which have 

P66” a steady fall In the 
Anglophobia of the Continent, and that the 
extreme liheOs which were once common 

be Issued in any country 
wltoont ridicule and rebuke from the de
cent papers. It may be too much for those 
who have helped us to claim that this Is 
de® J* 0BL?®<Kts' b!rt least it Is a very 
pleasing coincidence that it should have 
so cloeeiy followed them.
^‘Pdlng that we had funds in hand We 
widened on* methods of work. In March, 
L1”^ dW cCR1®6 “Retiit and Dnrecht 
hnBnrenltreig.e an excellent Austrian 

th® British ease, and I had It 
distributed where I thought It would be 
most effective. At the same time I sent 
freecopies of the pamphlet tx> all the pariah 
jPriedts and municipal councillors In Ire-

We now find ourselves with the work 
aone and with a considerable sum of money 
strll in hand. This cannot be exactly stat- 

as tihe accounts are not yet all to hand, 
but it will probably be not less than £1,400.

greater part of this Is money ac
tually earned by the gale of the pamphlet, 
and we feel that we have a free hand In 
dealing with tt, but that we should like 
to use It for some public purpose which 
would meet with the approbation of those 

supported the original fund. We pro- 
therefore, to set apart £1,000, the 

©rest of which shall form a scholarship 
for enabling some poor South African, Boer 
°r British, to pursue hto studies at Bdln- 
Dupgrh University. From the sum which 
remains we hope to send a small souvenir 
to a few friends of Great Britain abroad 
who have stood loyally bv her at a time 
when many of her own children played her 
false. The balance. If any. I should like 
to retain in my hands and to use at my 
own discretion for the encouragement of 
the movement for civilian riflemen.

I thank you. Sir, for your powerful aid 
Jn permitting me to use your columns in 
order to address those who 'have helped to 
carry our project to success. Especially 
I would thank Mr. Reginald Smith for the 
Invaluable help which he has given me. 
The whole resources of the firm have been 
used no arrange this complex and difficult 
business without any question of profit or reward.
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n There Ere three questions to be con
sidered in connection with this matter, 
continued the Colonist's informant, na
tural advantages being conceded. These 
are, the capacity of the works to be 
built; the prospective market, and the 
capital necessary to launch the enter-
prize. The first of these would depend Jri . .
entirely upon the second which is the Arrangements are» being made for the 
most important, though not difficult to installation of a 40-stiimn mill at the

In the first place there is the Camborne group, Goldfields. The orq
local demand, which is now being! sup- wil1 be conveyed to the mill by aerial
plied, at least in part, by pig iron manu- tramway from the Era mine, while an-
factured at Irondale, Washington, from other tramway wilj pe constructed from 
Texada Island ore. Then there is the the top of the Gamoprne group to carry 
Northern trade, which is bound to in- the ores from the upper level 
creasq. with the development of the the stamps vf Menhenick creek. On 

pplanse. mines, and the interior of the province, Menhenick creek there is possibly, the
Mr. -Morley asked iHon. Mr. Prior and the Northwest, vVhich now secure very -best water power in the whole ot 

whether it would ,be possible to secure their supply from the Eastern smelters. Kootenay, and the Northwestern Devèl- 
the-diamond drill belonging to the De- Most important and promising of all, opment syndicate will have 
pertinent ot Public Works for the1 pur- however, is the Oriental trade, which is power to run any number of stamns Be- pose of testing some of the iron ore de- «rowing steadily, and which siould far- sides the stamp7mill they wil?™ustal a 
posits, or if arrangements could he made nwh this Coast with a monopoly it ad- sawmill with a eanacitv of 4O00ft fLt 
to have the work done? vantage he taken of the opportunities. cf lumber ner dav NiV?°ït

(Hon. B. G. Prior replied that the pro- As to the last, the, question of capital, mjn atl,i sa£m:ii IS',, ,9*e 6tamP
position to have the government aril! there should be little difficulty in securing ,„st a„ sna,7“„ b .°?-tbe «ronnd 
sent to prove all the ore deposits found it in Eastern Canada if the situation w!*sa?uP0^tatlon ca.D 1,1,1
was something of a ridiculous proposi- were fully made known to capitalists, th_„. 1 „.b ,tbS, 1,n,au?urat'on of
tion to make. If the drill was sent out and if local moneyed men wotud show industries Goldfields will be
to prove John Jones’ mine, "Bill Smith their confidence in the venture by con- 7?, free-miUing gold camps in Brit- 
would have an objection that the gov- tribnting the nucleus of the amount v*1 °j?blav. and, next to Rossland, 
emment was developing Jones' private necessary. While on the question of a TP be yhe biggest pay roll centre of 
property. ' The government, and par- market, it might be pointed ont that tne Province, 
ticuiarly his department, wouldi he only the cost of produetlon of pig iron on Van- 
too gind to do al) they could to further couver Island would enable the local 
the objects the league had in view. smelter to compete with those of the 

Jos. Peirson thought the whole ques- United States. This may be -easily seen 
tion developed into oue_ of dollars and if we compare the cost With that of the 
cents, and if the league could get to- Irondale smelter, which is roughly as 
gather a small amount of funds they follows: 
might test and prove some particular 
property. This might be done by co- 

These properties thus de-
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down to

sufficient

and go

not on your por-who
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utter♦

Stef««hti,home8 04 facade and the United 
?îa;t®8 i;b”® are tow names more familiar 
!i?d“0ne®ore reverently spoken than that
audDrrec/,^°kha^ho?‘eHf^l&1- 
î5îûSïffe>?n8 he has relieved and the dls- 
eaae toe ias cured $ his remedies are used
“VîK ** » People *n the 

whra others fa!lI>0PUter beeauee ftbey eare

Mining, per ton....... ............................... .
Royalty Opald to owner® of Tex*da

mine) per ton ................... .-.............-. B0
Frefght (Texada -to Irondale) per ton.. 1 25

$1 00
operation.
veloped would then be able to attract 
capitalists

A vote of thanks to Hon. E. G. Prior, 
the committee of the Aldermanic -Board, 
and Henry Croft, Esq., for their attend- 

at the meeting, and with thanks to 
the chairman, the meeting adjourned.

CANADIAN LINE.
Sir Charles Furness Purchases 

For Halifax Run.

CANADA AT /CORK. TWO LETTERS FROM -MR mil Ufa fy wh/flËsi!?’^ P^rSrasf^

" TWO LETTERS FROM MR WALKER EX- ^ell known shipowner and shipbuilder
The Canadian pavilion, when complet- PLAININ6 THE SEVERITY OF HIS i^SSr£?81ed fonr «learners which hé

ed, will be one of the great attractions •'Wwphiw me scvtRilY Oh MIS intends to place in the London and Hali-
at the Cork exhibition, says the Dub- CASE AMD 1 HE PERMANENCY OF HJ8 ^ trade, making a regular ten-day
lin correspondent of the Montreal Star. Tlce-
The site selected is an excellent one; CUKE BY USING ------------- o--------------
the building promises to be a charming WINNIPEG OARSMEN.
one, and the display of Canadian pro- ™ -----
ducts will be splendid. It is a great riiinriPiri Wl Have Crews at Big Regattas This
pity that the -pavilion is not yet complete, I | V I JJ il L L * L Tear.uiv. unnub o
day’s issue, the Cork Examiner says: — „ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ )N,ba}pe* e,ab will this year be repre-
“The Canadian pavilion is in an ex- #11 M T M L UT s5ïted at .the Canadian and United
tremely backward condition. At the I II 11 I ll/| r l\ I ®jates National regattas in at least the
present rate of progress it would be dif- XZI I 1 1 1(1 LSI 1 1 an“ sragies. In the latter Charlie
ficnlt to forecast when it will be com- „ ^ uP(u>H the colors of the
pleted. The exhibition closes at the end Winnipeg club, and a crew bomposed of*.rs,i<s: sæ. «-feu a* h, stsitrcMS

«-5® ts.asesjns * ■

is^o’be’tmped that tito“anaffian*^11- xvIl|kNaflenfi,er’ 1901 ’ Mr' Sherwood K5.®lifax’ duly 8.—(Special.)—John Mac- 
ion will soon be opened. Ti^ly, ^>Aker- a firemaa,<» the threads At- the largest farmers in Nova
Messrs. Scott and Brodie are exerting n„.te railway living at Madawaeka, a*d brother of Senator MacKeen,
themselves in that direction Mr W D* SnS.wntea:— 1 ™ a great sufferer from of the Dominion Coal & Steel
Scott, who acted as commissioner in bleed™8 piles. Sometimes the protrud- eon^Pany, was gored to death by an in
charge of the Canadian pavilioi?at Glas- mg P,les c°me .down, causing much mis- tnnated bnll today .at Mahon -Village,
go w, i sinS a rge of t he pa vàions at Wol- ?ry a°d uneasiness, and at other times ?' ““2“™ tying the animal

'Pton and “t S bleeding piles, and they ” n'VS11 Vbeb jt ,to™ed on him,
«iss is ïjr s g“*c'h”ss&s

•“

year has been the cause of a vast ?ures ^ by 60 feet, is flanked by * Mafcn 1, 1902, we received the i\fTr nmAntrRWTtA rixrKonetof sickness in every part of o^r oraamentai towers, with slender, Rowing letter | from Mr. Walker. - MK- OH2AMBERLAIN.

1^13FeeBn8 Better^,t^M 111 Hospital
aiLfTaz-.1'
energies and attention to health-bnilding, thiT ronntry who seTthe^^he nicely and >'«” ««7 that' it proved a G^dsend’ a^ to^oncrBriil»?» S 17^AuaT’

BEF-™ a-’ïsas EHEEIs ■'»?■•»« "T “ “ S sawé sjfsnSËTh.né» „ , a., interesbng feature of the exhibit 'I would have written sooner, but I The bulletin issued from the hospital at
wm tnmf hrifnf - L! Celery Compound when the pavilion is open to the public, wanted to be able to tell you that it 11.30 a. m. read:
ol,r,u.i”n retorn tr»® Physi- Sections of enormous trees, and a collee- woe « permanent cure. This yon can “Mr. Chamberlain Is progressing very 

?îh: iîïlferv-î? ydl be fed and tie” timber products, and minerals use tor the benefit of other suffering well. He passed a good night. Abed-
braeed; the -blood will he made purer ?„?, .?bo'r™' an.d in the centre of the pS“p,e- There are several people here jute quiet is essential. He will remain
and richer; digestion wall he corrected, x!*, is an immense case containing who have been cured of very severe iu the hospital for the present.”
aud sweet, refreshing sleep will take ®*b*blt8 «f tne food products of the casea of protruding piles by using this  o-------------
the place of insomnia and irritability. S°?ntry' 8n<* as canned goods, meats, ^reat ointment.” WATER 8TH>L HIGH.

/Paine's Celery Compound is doimr a bsb: vegetables, and fruits. Nearly iho So .v . , -----
m arrêtons woyk for the sick and suffer* Tar'eti®a of aPP>es are included in the preparatimi «tant '«o “«° ^2'*r mwi°”ipeg, Mam, July 8.—(Special.)—
ing at this time. It is the only prepar- Sol. d 81,54 j' Tbeee wlll be kept in cold fu]Pin curing piles ^f^th» with the #est is still delayed hr

“ssssLrs-tLi-sas.-s&srjSii’ir

Bleeding Piles Shipsance
Aid. Worthingtou was in favor of tak

ing up Mr. Mohun’s plans, provided the 
council would also consider the plan/ 
submitted by Mr. Sorby.

Aid. Williams could not see it in this 
light, as the council Jiad already voted 
down Mr. SJorby e plans.

Aid. V indent’s motion was put and
*aiunw-,Aame?' were called tor and 
Aid. Williams alone voted against.
j™* engineer’s plans as to the 
JanV-s Bay improvements were then 
îho6h, u5'- Preposition contemplates 
the building of approaches to the water 
at the north end of James Bay revet- 
™,e?.ti. aud also the expropriation of an 
additional 10 feet of Jot to the west of 
the approach to the causeway on Gov- 
ernment street end, on which to erect the Carnegie library. ect

His Worriiip stated that the ratepay
er™ "uuld have to pass on the site in 
auf event, as they had refused to 
grant a loan to purchase a aite. There
fore the committee would have to recom
mend one of the sites belonging to the
matter" tn11 W0?ld be W®U to submit the 
matter to a vote, as the council had 
promised would be done.

Aid. Vincent moved that this
tlr°reterte|d)t0^e COUncil «ud-thé mat- 
siL fmvd to,the. ratepayers for deci- 
!l^Lr.Thj ,vet w‘tb appr°val and ihe 
«fte te. th vt report referring to ;he 
81mvfor the “brary was struck out.

The matter of completing the perman
ent sidewalk on Yates street between 
Commercial alley and Wharf street 
was taken up and ordered to be carried 
out forthwith.

City Engineer Topp asked for definite 
information as to the steps at the north 
end of the retaining wall. This could 
be dorie without having the additional 
10 feet, but the extra land would make 
a better finish.

o
Yourg faithfully,

A. CONAN DOYLE. 
The Athenaeum, Pall^maai. s.W.

' TWELVE BOYS POISÇ-NED.ser-

An Extraordinary Story Sent Fnom 
Shanghai.

Ol»°lon, July 8.—In a despatch dated 
Shanghai, the correspondent there of 
thl j Uy Express says that 13 English 
andi American boys attending the Inland 
Mission school at Chefoo, were seized 
with illness after partaJring of chicken 
I>ie. Twelve of the Jboys died, says the 
correspondent, supposedly from ptomaine 
poisoning.

SOUTH AFRICA GAKRISON.

Fifty Thousand Men to (Be 'Stationed 
There.

London, July 8—The Daily Mail this 
morning says the permanent garrison in 
South Africa is to be 50,000 men under 
the command of «Lt.-Gen. Lyttleton. Be
sides this force the system of having a 
large number of reservists scattered 
throughout the country, either on farms 
or in official positions, will be exten
sively followed. The reservists could 
be called on for service in case of an 
emergency.

Wed Hot Weather LABOR TR0UB 
ON THE

tonic effect of 
strengthens the 

. promotes refreshing sleep, overcomes 
tired feeling, creates appetite.

MADOLE «LOSES.

His Cross-Appeal Against Garscallen 
Dismissed.

Conductors, Tralnm 
and Telegrapher! 

Recognition ofPaine's Celery 
Compouti

Toronto, July 8.—The cross-appeal of 
Madold, Liberal candidate in I>cnnox, 
was dismissed this morning and Cars- 
callen, Conservative, will cousequehtly 
retain his seat.

I

-Winnipeg, July 12.—Ui 
R. gives recognition to 
trainmen, firemen and ■ 
the system, there is likel 
trouble. On Monday tl 
offleere of the different 
here. They are Mr. Gan 
Rapids, tor the conducto 
Cleveland, for the train 
«on, of Peoria, Ills., for t 

■Mr- Perham, of St. Loui 
rephera.

As a result of alleged 
perse a strikers’ mob ii 
northern yards on Thi 
“oncemen Beggs 
suspended from duty.
. A bey named Hei-he 
drowned in the Red Ri 
bathing, a

FARMER KILLED,
step be Falls Under Wheels of Wagon Cross

ing* Railway Track.

Stratford, Ont., July 8.—David W. 
Clark, a prominent farmer, was instant
ly killed this morning by falling under 
the wheels of his wagon while crossing 
the railway track.

SHOULD BE USED IN JULY 

AND AUGUST. *
vei

he
C. P. R. INSPECTION.

Chief Engineer ‘and General Manager 
Coming West.

V o
BELGIAN QUE.CN.

She Has Become Worse r;*.i Symptoms 
Are Alarming.

Brussels, July 9.—La ChroEi.pra says 
that Marie Henrietta, Queen ,u tin* 
Belgians, who has been ils for some time 
past at a spa jn Belgium, has suddenly 
grown worse and is in an alarming < 
dition.

m
Montreal, Jniy 8-(Special.)—Chief En

gineer MdHenry, of the C. P. R.. left to- 
tour of inspection over 

vr5x5* „ slrstem- General Manager 
MciNieoJl will leave in a few days* and 
join Mr. McHenry at Winnipeg. They 
will proceed through the Rocky Moun- 
taif18 aild through Rossland. Boundary 
and Kootenay districts, and exchange 
views as to what improvements are 
necessary.

Montreal -Stock Exchange has de- 
C17e®to"> a new structure on prop-

on Hospital street, and on 
^L Francois Xavier street.

Today a scorching hot wave struck 
the city. At MoGill university the mer
cury registered a maximum of 85.8, and 
on sotne of the principal streets 88 and 
w degrees were recorded.

i and

__ To put in the steps
Would cost about $2,830. The dredge 
would start work at that point. fi-st 
thing, and the cofferdam would have 
to come down. The steps were wanted 

it would make a great improvemimt.
His Worship here read a statement 

prepared by the city engineer, wh eît 
showed that up to date ^9,200 hud b«.*n 
expended on the James Bay rec.Tmaiion 
scheme. This included $9,750 paid for 
lands expropriated and $2,705 spent ou 
Belleville street. The actual construc
tion to date was $79,459.64, which in
cluded a supply of coping and atone suf
ficient to complete the entire wall. Tn viv* A*v __,,TteV°reHia Worship, Mr. Topp etat- «.m^.u'dalnly Pro'^?’ rire a'd^Tf 
ed that the entire cost of the work peny Davis8 Painkiller and the nains will 
would be less than $100,000. The tidal immediately. A bottle at hand will save 
steps at Belleville street would 'vst nours offering-toe prepared.
ôf^uSr’ and WOUld ^ C0n8tructed - CJAJPD FArLtAMBNT.

—a* s

workman-e 
new Merchants’ bank 1 
feet to the ground today
injured.

I -oWESTMINSTER TEAM.

Reach Winnipeg and Walt for Water? 
to Subside.

Winnipeg, July 8.—(Special)—Mem
bers of the New Westminster lacro.^c 
team reached here todày from the E«id. 
Tbey stay here until the damages in tiiv 
flooded distr.cts West have been 
paired.

------------- o-------------
dof8. your dolly close its eyes?” 

said the minister, visiting at the house of 
a parishioner.
/‘No. air,” replied tbe little thing; “but 

Im going to take her to church some 
way, and see if she wLH: pupa says neariv 
Itnte^7 g°€a aleel> fixere •”—Yonkers

; STOVE MOU-N 
international Convention

Pittsburg

Pa., July 1 
tm?? of the Stove Mountc 

n*on, of North Americi 
(^hich has been in ses 
©i«l?“esda-v’ adjourned 

the followin 
eral president. .1. F. Tie 
«rot vice-president, All 
tiatniltou. Ont.;
“' J; Ra»pn, Atlanta, 
S^dent, Louis Volker
tî^tre?*îreasnrer' 'T- 1 
flreh. ¥icbi, All this m 

benefits were fixe 
“ext meeting will be h 

in July, 1908.
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